An accidental exposure by a medical linear accelerator under construction.
A radiation accident occurred at a medical linear accelerator facility under construction in Japan. The radiation source was a 3- and 6-MV potential drop accelerator designed to produce X-rays for radiation therapy. This accelerator was also capable of producing a 5 to14-MV swept electron beam. During setting up, an operator turned on the accelerator to test the beam not knowing that a man was working on the ceiling above the accelerator. Thus, an X-ray beam was emitted against the ceiling and the man was exposed to 10-MV of X-ray irradiation. However, no obvious physical symptoms were noted. Dose estimation was made from reconstruction of the accident and clinical examinations including chromosome analysis. Mean dose of the whole body ranged from 70 to 180 mSv. Estimated dose from his right foot to hand was between180 to 900 mSv.